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Legacy to a Hero 
 
On September 19th, 2015 a park in west Edmonton was 
dedicated to the memory of Ken Poyser.  It was a privilege 
to attend this moving ceremony honoring a man who was 
admired and deeply respected by so many in Edmonton, in 
Alberta, in Canada and across the world for his work in 
improving the lives of those who live with inherited 
bleeding disorders.   
 
Ken's church and local community were the driving force 
behind approaching the City of Edmonton to dedicate this 
lovely park in honor of Ken.  The park is located in the 
Edmonton Rio Terrace neighborhood where Ken and 
Darlene Poyser had their family home and beside the 
Church they worshiped at.   Members of the Northern 
Alberta Region of the CHS were in attendance at the 

ceremony to whole heartedly support this initiative. For four decades, Ken Poyser worked tirelessly to 
improve the lives of those living with bleeding disorders in Canada and abroad while facing his own 
challenges of living with hemophilia.    
 
Ken was born in 1945 with severe factor VIII hemophilia.  The only treatment available at that time was 
ice and hospitalization and life expectancy was a mere 12 years.  Ken suffered many painful bleeds 
throughout his youth resulting in frequent and lengthy absences from school.  Still, Ken was determined 
to achieve his goals.  In spite of his medical challenges, Ken was awarded his Chartered Accountant 
designation in 1969 and led an outstanding and successful career.   
 
Ken was among the founding members of the Alberta Chapter of the Canadian Hemophilia Society 
(CHS).  Over several decades, Ken served not just locally, but as National President of the CHS  and also 
as an Executive member of the World Federation of Hemophilia.   In 1984, Ken also founded the 
Hemophilia Research Million Dollar Club.  The club continues to this day and plays an important role in 
funding various research projects toward finding a cure for inherited bleeding disorders.    
 
In 1990, Ken received an Honorary Life Membership from the Canadian Hemophilia Society.  In 1991, 
Ken was recognized with the highest provincial honour by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Alberta as a 'Fellow of the Chartered Accountants'.  Ken was also a highly respected volunteer within the 
Moravian Church in Canada.  In 2003, Ken received the Queen Elizabeth's Golden Jubilee Medal and a 
Lifetime Recognition Award from the Northern Alberta Region of the Canadian Hemophilia Society.  In 
2005, Ken was the first recipient to be awarded the Canadian Hemophilia Society's International 
Contributions Award.  In 2008, Ken Poyser was made a member of the Order of Canada.    
 
Ken Poyser passed away on September 7, 2010.  This beautiful park is a fitting tribute to a man who had 
such a strong sense of the value of people, community, health and quality of life.  May this park enrich 
the lives of Edmontonians for years to come. 



 
 
The Ken Poyser 
Family 
 
back row: Tony 
Poyser (son), Betty 
Roberts 
(sister),  Darlene 
Poyser (wife), 
Dylan Poyser 
(grandson), 
Jennifer Poyser 
(daughter-in-
law),  Jordan 
Poyser (grandson) 
 
front row:  Ray 
Poyser (Father) 
 
 
 

 


